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Siemons Named All American
Second In History Of Allegheny
Dr. Proctor To Conduct
Honored By All American Award
"Religion In-Life Week"
For the third time in as many years, a member of the Allegheny soccer squad has been named to the All-American soccer
team. Robert C. Siemons, 24 year old Allegheny junior, is the
Alleghenian to gain nation wide distinction for prowess
soccer field.

Bud

Dr. Samuel D. Proctor, Richmond, Virginia, will be the main
speaker for Religion-in-Life-Week,

February 6 through 13. "Personal
Fulfillment" has been chosen by Dr.
Proctor as the theme for the week.

The National Soccer Coaches Association is the organization
Resource leaders for the week inwhich selects the men to receive these honors. The date on clude Rabbi Nathan Kollin, Miss
which the award will be made is at this time unknown, however, Alpharetta Leeper, Rev. Eudokimos
in the past awards have been made in New York City with the Sideri'S, and from Meadville, Father

Schwartz and Rev. Wagner. Dr.
Herbert Picht is adviser for the

selected men and their coaches
traveling to the mefropolis.

week.

Competition With 80 Colleges
With over eighty colleges and

The week's activitiesinclude Sunday morning and evening services,
chapel services Monday, Tuesday,
and Wednesday at 10 a.m.; seminar
sessions with the leaders; personal
conferences; and the communion
service Wednesday evening.

universities located all over the
country, and most of them considerably larger than Allegheny, included
in the association and participating
in the selection of the nation's outstanding players, it is more than significant that an Allegheny man
should be placed on the squad.
Letterman, Veteran, All-American

Co-chairmen Bill Regan and Carol
Veiock have announced the following committee chairmen: Joyce Conley, hospitality; Connie Hernik and
Shirley Heeter, publicity; Don Kimmelman and Frank Baker, worship;
Bob Smith, music; Rennie Smucker,
speakers; Jack Phillips and Ken
Shearer, seminar; Dick Stewart,
program; and Mary Whitfield, library display. Lois Ann Harrison
has been chosen as se~rct^ry-treas

playing a year at PenningPrep in Pennington, New JerBob, a native of Highland Park,
Jersey, was honored by being
ted as an All-State center half-

iter

for that year. With one year
of soccer behind him, this army veteran of two years, came to Allegheny in 1949. In his freshman year
here, he just missed making his letter. However, the next year Bob was
converted from a halfback to a fullback by Coach Bill Hanson. Lettering in the following seasons, Bob
then left school and spent the next
two years with the Army, serving
in the United States and Trieste, as
a radio man, M. P., and cadre man.
Returning to Allegheny last fall, this
political science major quickly took
first slot on the Allegheny team in
his old position on the right side of
the backfield. In addition to the
honor of being chosen as an AllAmerican, he has been selected as
the first string fullback on the TriState team. This team is selected
from those colleges in the TriState Area which includes New Jersey, Pennsylvania and Deleware.
This 6 foot, one hundred and ninety
(Continued on Page 4)

Cwens Sponsor Dance
For Freshman Women
women and former
Cwens are to be honored at a dance
sponsored by the present Cwens
Saturday, February 5. This is a
girl ask boy' record dance to be held
in the Phi Psi House from 9 to 12
Freshman

p.m. Dressy dresses are in order
lor the affair.
The theme will be "Dance of the
Year" and the subject will be revealed during the evening. Entertainment is in store and refreshments will be served. No admission
will be charged.

EXAM PERMITS
Examination Permits will be
issued in the auditor's office of
Bentley Hall Thursday and Friday, January 19 and 20, from
10-12 a.m. and 1.30-4 p.m. It
is necessary that students get
these permits for admission to
final exams.

Robert Siemons

urer.

Atlanta University President To Speak
On Segregation At G-8 Lecture Friday
Dr. Rufus E. Clement, president of Atlanta University, will
speak on "The Future of Integration in the South" Friday,
January 14 at 8:15 p.m. in Ford Chapel. This is another in a
series of lectures in the citizenship program which is sponsored
by

the Falk Foundation.

Dr. Clement will arrive Friday morning to participate in
the G-8 classes, which are presently studying minority problems

in American

society.

A leading educator and student of
the problems involved in racial integration, Dr. Clement is a member
of the advisory committee of the
National Urban League and the
Board of Directors of the L'nited

Negro College Fund. A member of
the Atlanta, Georgia Board of Education, he was the first negro to
be seated on such a body in any
large southern city.

The speaker has formerly been
president of the National Association of Collegiate Deans and Regis-

ciology, and The Journal of Negro
Education.
In 1919 Dr. Clement received his
B.A. from Livingstone College; in
1922 his B.D. from the Garrett Biblical Institute; and in 1922 his M.A.
from
Northwestern University,
where in 1930 he also received his
Ph.D.

Mr. Earl Utterback, general counsel of the Pittsburgh Housing Authority, and Alexander Allen, executive director of the Pittsburgh
Urban League, will also participate
in G-8 classes Thursday and Friday
mornings respectively.

the National Association of
Teachers in Colored Schools, the
Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools for Negroes, and the
trars,

held here last Saturday, and
Undergraduate Council.

Jack Burns,
—

Dr. Clement has been on the
board of directors of the National
U.5.0.; the Citizen's Conference on
International Economic Union, of
which he has been vice president;
the Southern Regional Council; the
Atlanta Urban League; the American Educational Fellowship; and
the American Association for Adult
Education.

by Bruce A. Barron
"The Constitution was not a quick stroke of genius. It was
drafted by men who had the opportunity and intelligence to
use the knowledge of the past to create our form of government.
They knew precisely what they wanted .. . Where would you
among the
look for the modern counterpart of these men?
graduates of the liberal arts colleges," stated Air. David F. Austin, Executive Vice President of the United States Steel Corporation, the guest speaker at the clediKDE and General Electric cation of the David Mead Field
Offer Educational Grants House Auditorium held here last
Two scholarships, one from KDE Saturday.
and a second from the General ElGiving the major address on the
ectric Educational and Charitable dedication program of the latest

.. .

Fund, are presently in the offering
for Allegheny students.

The Kappa Delta Epsilon scholarship will be given to either a Sophomore or a

Junior student

majoring

in education. Anyone interested in
obtaining an application is to contact Nancy Sutter as soon as possible. The award will be announced
in the Class Day ceremonies this
spring.

The scholarship is being offered
by the Trustees of the General Electric Educational and Charitable
Fund to outstanding students who
are initiating or continuing work
toward their Masters or Doctoral
Degrees in the fall of 1955. A total
of 24 Fellowships will be offered
during the academic year 1955-56.
Of these, 18 will be given in the
Physical Sciences, Engineering and
Industrial Management under the
Coffin-Swope-Rice Funds.
Six
Fellowships will be offered in the
Arts and Sciences, Law, and Business under the Owen D. Young
Fund. A minimum of $1,750 for
each unmarried person and each
married person without children,
and a minimum of $2,500 for each
married person with children will
be provided for the academic year.
In addition, a grant of $1,200 will
be made to the college or university
where the individual undertakes his
academic work.

REGISTRATION
Second semester registration
will be held Tuesday, February
1 in Montgomery Gymnasium.
9-10:30

S-Z

10:30-12:00
1 :30- 3:00

A-E
F -L
M- R

3:00- 4:30

Dr. Clement has also contributed
to several publications, among them

Registration will be on an alphabetical basis only and students reporting at other than the
above designated times will be
charged a late registration fee
of $5.00.
Dr Kutus E. Clement

President of the Allegheny
Photo by Photo-Graphic Arts

Austin Praises Liberal Arts Colleges
At Dedication Here Last Saturday

The grant will be applicable to the
expenses of the Fellowship, including tuition, fees, equipment, and
other costs incidental thereto.

Mid-western Athletic Association.

The Saturday Review of Literature,
Phylon, Negro Digest, Dictionary
of American Biography, Journal of
Educational Sociology, Headlines,
Journal of Higher Education, Southern Frontier, The Journal of Negro
History, Journal of Educational So-

President Benezet receives the plaque, presented by Paul W. Johnston,

to be placed in the lobby of David Mead Field House-Auditorium. Looking on are David F. Austin, guest speaker at the Dedication Ceremonies

addition of Allegheny's Mid - Century Development Program, Mr.
Austin said, "In the liberal arts
college the students are taught to
understand our people and others .
It is these men who are learning
that vision does not come by inspir-

..

.

ation alone . . Where there is
vision the people perish."

no

A Nation of Specialists
"We have in America many useful schools which confer degrees on
students who subsequently design
things that would astound our forefathers," stated Mr. Austin. "These
schools form a priceless asset to our
nation." However, the speaker felt
that science and technology are

overemphasized. There is a need
for scientists and technicians. "We
need atomic development for protection. Even more important, however, we need atoms for world
peace . . We must not find ourselves busily constructing an improved means for an unimproved
ends .. The most difficult problems which America faces today
are neither scientific nor technical."
In essence, Mr. Austin reaffirmed
the need for the liberal arts graduate in society today. "The business
organizations have swamped the college campuses for specialists. Business must and will put the balance
right. It is inescapable that business
will search for capable men from
liberal arts backgrounds . . . The
liberal arts are studies which develop the intellect and are designed
to develop the man, clarify his responsibilities and give him the foresight to correct environmental problems." It is to this end that the
Jiberal arts graduate has a vitalrole
n\ the United States and it's devel-

.

.

opment.

Big Business and it's
Responsibilities
In the April, 1953 issue of Fortune, the point was brought out that
there has been a significant decline
in the percentage of liberal arts
majors in our nation's colleges.
This has been due to the efforts of
Big Business and industry to develop and employ the specialist. Industry's requirements however, include hundreds of professions. Mr.
Austin said, "I feel that a vital
(Continued on page 6)
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Good Will Among Men

"It Couldn't Be Done"
In the light of the coming examination period and other
problems which often appear insurmountable, we should like
to call your attention to the following poem by Edgar A. Guest.

Somebody said that it couldn't be done,
But he with a chuckle replied
That "maybe it couldn't," but he would be one
Who wouldn't say so till he'd tried.
So he bucked right in with the trace of a grin
On his face. If he worried he hid it.
He started to sing as he tackled the thing
That couldn't be done, and he did it.

—

Somebody scoffed: "Oh, you'll never do that;
At least no one ever has done it" ;
But he took off his coat and he took off his hat
And the first thing we knew he'd begun it.
With a lift of his chin and a bit of a grin.
Without any doubting or quiddit,
He started to sing as he tackled the thing
That couldn't be done, and did it.

There are thousands to tell you it cannot be done.
There are thousands to prophesy failure :
There are thousands to point out to you, one by one,
The clangers that wait to assail you.
But just buckle in with a bit of a grin,
lust take off your coat and go to it;
Just start to sing as you tackle the thing
That "cannot be done," and you'll do it.

Take Note
Attention Seniors
Orders for commencement anand
nouncements, calling cards
thank you cards will be taken February 3-15. Class members are to
see their group representative for
more detailed information.
Camp Dudley Reunion
The annual Camp Dudley Reunion will be held Tuesday, January 18, at 8 p.m. in the College

Union. Mr. Robert H. Marshall,
director, will be present to show

colored slides of the 1954 season
and discuss plans for the 1955 season.

Leaders and campers, alumni,
parents and interested friends are
all invited to the reunion. Dudley
Leaders at Allegheny, John Cowles,
Pete Morrow, Frank Brand, Carter
White, Ron Zehner, Dick Overmyer, Tom Mawn, Dave Williams
and Art Lowrie, will be hosts for
the meeting.
Freshman Class Newspaper

All freshmen interested in working on a class newspaper are to
meet this afternoon at 2:30 in the
small living room of the College
Union.

Meadville Philatelic Society
Meetings of the Meadville Philatelic Society are held in the YMCA
building at 7 p.m. on the second and
fourth Wednesdays of every month.
Stamp collectors are cordially in-

vited. For further information, see
Barstow Brownson in Cochran Hall,
Phone 237.

Men's Extemp Contest
The men's extemporaneous speech
will be held on Tuesday,

contest

Thurs.,

13

Fri.,

Jan.

14

Sat.,

Jan. 15
Jan. 17-27

Sat.,

Jan.
Jan.

27
29

Feb. 1
Wed., Feb. 2
Tues.,

Fri.,

Feb. 2

Sat.,

Feb. 5

Sun.,

The winner of this contest will
represent Allegheny in the Pennsylvania state extemporaneous contest.

state-wide competition
scheduled for early March.

Feb. 6

Tues., Feb. 8
Thurs., Feb. 10

is

Orchesis Tryouts
Tryouts for Orchesis (modern
dance group) will be held at 4 p.m.
on Thursday, February 3. The tryouts will be held in Brooks Gym.
Pre-Law Meeting
The law school admission test and
graduate fellowships will be discussed at a meeting of all pre-law
students, Friday, January 14 in
Quigley 124 at 3:15 p.m. Applications for the law school admission
test, to be given at Allegheny, February 19, may be obtained in Dr.
Wharton's office in Bentley. The
test, which costs ten dollars, is required by all schools belonging to
the Association of American LawSchools. Registration for the test
ends February 9.

Socrates Club
The Socrates Club will not meet
during the examinationperiod. The
next meeting will be held on Sunday, February 6, when the group
will meet with the Allegheny Christian Association to discuss the topic
"Are Campus Religious Organizations Meeting the Religious Needs
of the Student?"

Activities Calendar
—
Jan.

Thurs.,

February 8 in Quigley's Henderson
Hall Auditorium. Eight representatives from the fraternities and the
independent group will be in competition for the annual speech
honors.

This

by Roger Kinchela
Once again Christmas lias come
and gone; its carols have been sung.
The New Year's bells have rung
and we are well into the first month
of the new year. But just for a
moment, let's turn back the clock
to 1954 to the Yuletide season. Remember how everyone was filled
with the Christmas spirit? People
seemed to be kinder, more generous,
and thoughtful. Unfortunately we
do not carry the feeling of good will
into the new year. When the holiday season draws to a close, the
magic spell of Christmas vanishes;
and we return to our selfish roles,
trying to outdo our fellow man.

by V..C
Education is not the mere accumulation of technological
learning but it is also, among other things, concerned with the
development of interpersonal relationships. How else can we
translate this learning from an intellectual to a dynamic level
but by social action. We cannot presume that there is "world
enough or time" in which to let the problems solve themselves.
We cannot preclude the necessity for action which is so gradual
that it is

relatively

inactive.

There seems to be in the minds of certain people that the
ideas of "gradualism" are sacrosanct principles. This concept in
the context of recent campus situations has made any action outside such a gradual process suspect. The real problem, however,
is the accurate representation of this evolutionary principle. Any
evolutionary development in human affairs, it seems to me ,is
composed of a series of smaller, dynamic acts. When seen in the
context of daily life, such acts appear too dynamic. But when
from a larger point of view we see that all these
approached
Christmas was over in Chicago.
acts
are simply parts in a greater, smoothly flowing
smaller
A small boy was riding on a downprocess. The evolutionary cry appears to be more a justification
town bus with his mother. As they
passed one of the stores, they saw for inactivity or as a point of argument from which one may
than a real
some employees dismantling a na- attack other methods for solving the same problem
understandingof what is evolution.
tivity scene.
A true evolutionary policy is one which recognizes the
"Look, Mother", the youngster
need for experimentation with new concepts and new groups. A
said, "they're putting Jesus away!"
true evolutionarypolicy is one in which change is an immanent
"Yes, dear," agreed his mother, reality and not the tool of "inactivists" bent upon delaying such
"they're putting Jesus away until change.
next year."
We must now stop relying upon generalizations about our
Children are often heard to say past conduct and get down to the important feature of testing
and experimenting with new group relationships. We must bethey wished that every day might
be Christmas. Of course, this isn't gin the important task of shutting out the disclaiming, and hegin
such a good idea. But wouldn't it realizing that there is more than one way of solving problems
great if we could have the spirit
of Christmas every day! We speak
of that time relating to Christ's birth
as the Christmas season. But that
which happened in Bethlehem that
first Christmas surely oifght not to
be restricted to a few weeks of the
year. We should have the true
spirit of Christmas every day. Quoting from Romans 12:11, "Maintain
the spiritual glow." And practice
good will not only between Christmas and New Years', but between
New Years' and Christmas.

be

Faculty Profile
"My childhood was like most
childhoods; I just grew up," said
Miss Julia Carver, new instructor in
physical education at Allegheny.
Miss Carver was born in Salt Lake
City, Utah, and spent most of her
life there.
After "growing up" she continued
her education at the University of
Utah. Dissatisfied with her chosen
field, medical technology, Miss Carver left school and took a job as
a secretary. Once again dissatis-

fied, this time with secretarial work,

she resumed her education at Brigham Young University, where she
received a Bachelor of Science degree. Her first teaching experience
was at Brigham Young, where she
received a Master of Arts degree be-

fore coming to teach at Allegheny.
Comparing students at various
colleges, Miss Carver remarked
that "students are much the same
all over, however, they seemed more
friendly at Brigham Young than
they do at Allegheny." She readily
admitted that she may perhaps be
"a bit biased" since Brigham Young
is her alma mater. She further attributed the friendliness of students
at Brigham Young to the fact that
they were representativeof the American melting pot, having come
from all but two states in the Union.
Miss Carver is one of those fortunate people who combine vocation with avocation, for that which
she likes is that which she teaches.
The maxim "all work and no play"
could never be aptly applied to this
energetic personality. Her love of
recreation could easily have attracted her to instructing physical education. "Teaching brings a satisfaction as one sees the development,
of students as they acquire motor
skills," Miss Carver continued.
Skiing, tennis, swimming and
horseback riding are her favorite

Swimming Mcct —W. & ] Home
Basketball Game Gannon, Home
—
Classes Close 11:50 a.m.
—
—
Chamber Music Concert 8:15 p.m. Chapel
Examinations
Meadville Orchestral Society
—
Faculty Wives' Coffee Home of Mrs. Paul B.
Care's— 9:30-11 a.m.
Second Semester Registration
—
Classes Begin 8 a.m.
—
Basketball Game Alfred, Away
—
—
Party 8 p.m. Union
Freshman-Sophomore
—
sports. She is an ardent basketball
Swimming Mcct Wooster, Awayfan and misses the "big time" games
Winter Carnival
—
at Brigham Young. "I am extreCwen Dance for Freshmen Women 9-12 p.m.
mely glad that Allegheny has such
Dance—
p.m.
Theta Chi
9-12
a fine basketball team for Ijust love
Kappa
Gamma Faculty Wives' Tea
to watch a fine game played," quotKappa
ed Miss Carver. A skiing enthusi—
Basketball Game— Geneva, Away
ast, she further stated that she
Swimming Mcct Grove City, Away
would like "to see the mountains
— Brooks Hall — 6 transported
to Meadville or vice
A.W.S. Valentine Dinner
p.m.

The Allegheny Situation

versa."

in human affairs.
There is need for a program or method to action. To tell
man to be democratic, or to begin a re-evaluation of his has

beliefs will not make him do it. There must be an active polic
a program by which he can guide himself. Whether this methoc
should be developed under the general concept of "action with
the fraternity organization" or should be developedoutside th
social group is perhaps a matter of personal conviction. The
is, however, the need for "voluntary attendance, informality o
meetings, freedom of expression in voicing grievances, emotiona
security and avoidance of pressure." These are important el
ments in the creation of social changes within a democratic stru
ture. If a national group, a local fraternity or any other loca
group does not provide these elements then there is grave que
tion whether constructive change will occur. Not only chan,
but the necessary re-education process depend upon this atmo
phere of "freedom and spontaniety."
Another problem with which we should be concerned is that
of inaction on the part of most students in creatively resolving
these social problems. Perhaps one reason for this is the failure
on the part of ''specially qualified" students to give direction and
guidance to the rest of the student body. There are those students blessed with the ability to learn, or endowed with acute
perceptive powers and the intelligence to see problems and solutions, who have failed to take on this responsibility. It is not
enough to achieve high scholastic prominence if one has failed
to achieve a sense of social responsibility. We are not isolated
individuals ; we are people involved in group activities and we
have responsibilities to these groups. Those people who can
offer much to the solution of these questions have createdrationales for inaction with the claims of ''Ihave to study", or "We are
doingsomething', but it takes time."
The justifications for this disassociation from responsibilit
to resolve these social conflicts are presented cogently by man
of these same people. They have expressed an incurred loyal!
to their groups because of what these groups have done for thei
This is meritorious. They do not have the right, however, t
defend inadequacies and errors, in these groups. A failure
recognize the need for more immediate action is a tragec
which must be resolved. Furthermore we must recognize
the words of Dr. Oppenheimer, that this "is at the same tim
a world in which none of us can find hieratic prescriptions o
general sanction for ignorance, any insensitivity, any indiffe
ence."
We must recognize our responsibilities. We must recognize
the limitations,of these groups to reform due to the absense of
those elements of freedom we mentioned above. We must stop
rationalizing loyalties, when these loyalties have been abbrogated
by pressure, intimidation and demands for conformity.
There is much we must cherish in our social groups. Such
things as comradeship, a common place in which to live, a place
in which personalities may be freely developed are necessary
and, if not completely existent, are to be created. But, there is
much to disdain.
Perhaps due to the intimacy of involvement in these group
one cannot see the errors. Perhaps many people can see th
wrongs but there has been a failure to really perceive and under
stand their significance. Perhaps many students do not realiz
that there can be all that is good in social groups, along with the
freedom to act as we wish without coercion. Recent examples o
inner-fraternity strife have given crystalization to the reality o
these conformity demanding elements. These same example
have shown us that there is a limitation to our freedom to re
form these social groups.

OP
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Mid-Century Development Program Complete
The David Mead Field House-Auditorium is the final building in the Mid-

Century Development Program. Tt is the end of over five years of planning
and building which began«\vith Baldwin Hall, the new freshmen men's dormitory. Quigley Hall which houses the Mathematics, Modern Languages,

Political Science and Sociology departments, the Elizabeth McCracken Peters
faculty room and the Henderson Auditorium was next in the program.
At the recent dedication ceremonies held in the new field house, David Mead
»vas formally presented to President Benezet and willbegin use as a recreation
center as well as a meeting place for convocations, lectures, concerts and contention meetings.
The Mid-Century Development Program has been successful due not only

to the efforts of those people in Bentley Hall who for the last five years have
worked so hard to make is succeed;but, it has also been successful because of
the contributions of thousands of Meadville residents, the contributions of industries and companies all over the country, and the fund raising activities
and donations of thousands of Alumni students and teachers.

Balwdin Mall, opened last February first is the new freshmen men's dormitory

Quigley Hall, the new classroom building opened February 1, 1954 was constructed
as part of the Development Program.

Corner of main lobby with doors leading to basketball
area. Another pair of doors serves north side stands.

Thirty-six light clusters flood playing area with
watts, eliminate shadows.

18,000

The new field house as it appeared lust al out 6 months ago.
Permanent stands from broadcasting balcony. The
fijlttn rows of scats are numbered to accommodate
1062 spectators. Center section will be reserved.
folding bleachers on opposite north wall will accommodate approximately 900 additional spectators.

Diagonal view of interior from lop row of permanent
stands. Radio broadcasting balcony is at right over
windows of Athletic Director's Offices. Other coaches
will continue in their present offices in Montgomery
Gymnasium. Behind end wall is large handball area.
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Gator Dribblers Drub Edinboro 79-61
Soccer Awards
(Continued from page 1)
pounder, is the Advisory Sports Editor of the Campus. Bob is also a
member of Phi Gamma Delta fraternity.
Brand Receives Honorable Mention

—

Allegheny Wins Dedication Tilt;
Laskoff, Bishop Star For Gators
Caught up in the excitement generated by the capacity
opening- night crowd of 1,800 students, alumni, and townspeople, the Allegheny dribblers took to their new court tor its
dedication game and registered a decisive 79-61 victory over the
Edinboro
— Red Raiders in the impressive David Mead Field
House Auditorium.
Sparked by the uncanny accuracy of freshman Mcl Laskoff s

hoop swishing shots, Garbie's men
to the un-

accustomed themselves

familiar court and poured 49 points
through the bucket in the second
half to put the game on ice. The
Edinboro five appeared to have difficulty contending with the massive
surroundings and gave Coach Garbark an opportunity to clear the
bench and allow the reserves to display their wares.

Laskoff

stars

Laskoff's driving attack contributed 32 points to the total effort and
combined with his keen defensive
hustle demonstrated outstanding

talent at harassing and confounding
the opposing team. He scored on
14 of 27 attempts from the floor for
an average of just over 50% and
dropped in four of eight free throws.
Mel's performance indicated that
Bill Bishop's single game individual
scoring record of 36 points might be
resting a bit insecurely in the Allegheny athletic annals.
"Bish," while not maintaining his
26 point game average, captured
the team's highest shooting percentage by sinking eight of thirteen attempts. The rangy center was the
only Allegheny starter not to commit a personal foul or be awarded
a free throw. Both teams displayed
a reluctance to play a tight defensive game on the strange floor and
as a result committed only 22 personal fouls— nine for Allegheny and
13. for Edinboro.

Wigton scores twelve
Another pleasant surprise to the
Gator rooters was the performance
of Don Wigton who entered the
Don,
game mid-way in the first half.
most
during
who has been a regular
of the season, ledhis team in scoring
during the first half by contributing
twelve points to the cause.

Jim Lauffer earned

his starters a rest. The reserves
finished out the contest by turning
in a fine exhibition against a tired
and worn Edinboro five.

Way welcomes fans
Almost as impressive as the team's
initial victory on the new court
were the pre-game ceremonies in
which the AFROTC color guard
and both varsity squads participated.
H. P. Way's welcoming remarks set
the scene for an evening of fine basketball and as the strains of the
Star Spangled Banner came over
the P.A. system' those in attendance
knew that the Montgomery era of
Allegheny Basketball had come to
an end.

Box Score
FG FP FT TP

Allegheny

Lauffer,

0

1

R. Wigton, f—
Bishop, c
Erickson, g
Laskoff, g
D. Wigton, f
Bowser, c
Cabeloff, g..
Vance, g Garvin, f
Garlow, c—
Eighme, f ...
Sauereisen, g

8
3

Sipes, f

Watral, f
Ruland, c—

-14
4
0
.„ 0
0
0
0

0
0

:

g

Thompson, g

11

21 79

FG FP FT TP
5 2 2 12
2
12 5
7 0 0 14

Rumsey, g
Yezzi, g

Yount, g
Kwiat, f

0

0
0 16
0
16
4
8 32
4
6 12
12 1
2 2 2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0 0 0
0
0
0

34

Edinboro STC

0

.4008

Totals

Randas,

0

6
2
2

0

5
2

0 12
6
9
2 6

1113
—0030
0 0 0 0

Another Alleghenian was named
in the Tri-State listing for soccer
adeptness this year. Frank Brand
was given honorable mention for
his performance this past season.
Frank, a Phi Psi, has lettered two
years in soccer and in swimming.
He has been stalwart on the
swimming team and helped Allegheny take first place at the District Swimming Meet in the spring
of last year.

Intramurals

Alpha Chi Rho

Totals

25 11 16 61

Score by Halves
Edinboro STCAllegheny

—31
—30

30—61

49—79

Manuscripts typed with
consistency in style and form

Mrs. Mary Hankey
Public Typist
Dial 32-112

283 Chestnut Street
Phone 47-123

team :

— Wooster
— Hobart
Thiel
— Oberlin
— Grove City
— Bethany
—
S— Westminster
13 Geneva

Sept. 23
Oct. I—Hobart1
Oct. B—
Oct. 15
Oct. 22
Oct. 29

RADIO — PHONO — T.V.
Sales and Service

Home

—Away
—Away

ORGAN & PIANO LESSONS
Practice Time Available

Away
Home

Service Available
On Campus

-Home
Away
Home

Complete Line of Greeting Cards and Costume Jewelry

Postance News and Gifts
Opposite Market House

52
45
43

-.39
14

Although the Phi Gams are presently leading the field with 52
points, the Delts can boast the distinction of being the only fraternity to have won two championships. The Delt victories were registered in volleyball and the Turkey
Trot, while the Fijis walked off
with the golf tournament. Touch
football was captured by the Phi
Psis.
The Sigs managed to cop the
opening basketball game by edging
the Delts in a thriller, 43-42. If
the outcome of the initial fray is indicative of future happenings, the
remainder of court season should
prove interesting.

The Sweater All The Fellows At Allegheny Wear

THE ABBEY
14 COLORS

$7.98

WELDCN
men's fine clothes
178 chestnut street

DANCING
SUNDAY SPECIAL
SPAGHETTI DINNER

W- KAY'S

65c

Located on Smock Memorial

The College Inn

— —
Steaks Chops Sea Food
Highway

"Chicken-in-the-Basket"

CORNER OF NORTH MAIN AND LOOMIS

Or Your Favorite Sandwiches

Open Weekdays and Sunday
6:30 A.M. to 12 Midnight
Open 24 hours, Fri. and Sat.

....

How's This Fellows
For Allegheny Students, Faculty and Friends

—

SUNDAY, JANUARY 16

an applause

from the big crowd for his fine
He effectively
defensive play.
bottled up the Raider's Gene Rumsey who threatened to run away
with scoring honors before encountering the hustling Lauffer. Dick
Wigton brought distinction to himself by scoring the first basket on
the new court and contributing
eight points to the team total.
During the closing minutes of
the game Garbie was able to give

Home Radio

Director of Athletics, H. Paul
Way, released the following schedule for the 1955 Allegheny football

-49

.-12

Theta Chi—

BOB'S

'55 Grid Schedule Released

Nov.

follows:

Richard Wigton

Fraternity.

Nov.

As the inter-fraternity basketball
tourney gets under way, the Greek
Letter Organizations are battling
neck and neck for the coveted fraternity athletic cup. Point-wise,
the first semester standings are as
Phi Gamma Delta
Delta Tau Delta.
Phi Kappa Psi
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Phi Delta Theta--

Dick "Red" Wigton, half of the
Wigton duo which currently spotlights the Allegheny hardwood campaign, started his athletic career
at Karns City High School. While
completing his secondary education.
"Red" won three letters in both
basketball and baseball as well as
the praises of sports followers in
his particular area.
At Allegheny, the 62" junior has
thus far earned two letters in baseball while holding down an infield
berth and lettered once in basketball at the guard slot. In Dick's
freshman year he led the "yearling"
team in scoring and last season became the third highest scorer 011
the varsity squad.
He is presently serving in the
capacity of a junior counselor in
Baldwin Hall and is located just a
few doors away from his team
mate-brother, Don Wigton. "Red",
aside from his sports interests and
counseling job, is corresponding secretary of the Phi Gamma Delta

Frank Brand
Mcl Laskoff is shown displaying the form he used in leading the Gators
to victory over Edinboro. Bill Bowser (No. 31) is the other Allegheny
Photo by Photo-Graphic Arts
player pictured above.

Know Your Gators

Hoffman

Qreenhouses

TELEGRAPH SERVICE
CORSAGES
All Kinds of Cut Flowers
"Fresh Flowers

at

Moderate Prices"

819 S. Grant St.

Phon« 28-671

DINING ROOM OPEN: 4:00
7:00 P.M.
Chilled Tomato Juice Cocktail Head Lettuce Salad
Baked Ham
New Peas in Butter
Hot Home-Made Rolls
Choice of Desserts
Coffee Tea or Milk

$1.50
MAKE UP A

PARTY NOW!!!
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US Policy Towards Colonization Called
Shortsighted, Contrary To Principles

"Unrelenting Struggle" Rifle Team Triumphs
Is Sunday's Chapel Topic In Match Against Kent
Dr. Herbert Picht, college chaplain, will give this Sunday morning's
sermon on "The Unrelenting Strug-

by Bill Meyer
in Africa is taking a short view
foreign
policy
American
of the international political scene." With these strong words
George Houser who has recently returned from the controversial
continent condemned the vacillating policy the United States has

The Anthem by the Chapel Choir
under the direction of Mr. Wright
North will be Come, Spirits, 'Tis
His Day by Johann Sebastian
Bach. This Anthem is being repeated by special request of the student body.

to take
try to gain

in the United Nations whenever a subjected people
independence. Houser spoke on American foreign
policy in the African's struggle for independence last Friday
evening. Professor Emeritus I. R.
Beiler introduced the speaker to the
Quigley faculty lounge audience
U. S. Support Colonization
In its efforts to perserve the Western Alliance against the forces of

that the natural reaction against
colonialism as an economic policy
and the high "racial tensions" existing in the colonies today contribute
to the underground forces challenging European colonialism.

The selections chosen by the College organist, Mr. Robert B. Lynn,
are the Prelude: Grave and Adagio
from Sonata in C Minor by Mendelssohn; the Offertory: Prelude in A
Minor by Cecil Effinger; and the
Postlude: "Fugue in A Minor" by
Effinger.

World Communism, Houser, a Race
Relations secretary for the Fellow"Under these circumstances the
ship of Reconcilliation, believes that
American Declaration of Indepenthe United States has alined itself
with nations promoting colonization. dence means something to these
She has in his opinion held back full people. It is important for them today and for these reasons the Gold
fledged support of the subjected
African peoples in hopes of not Coast, in particular, is one of the
few places in the world where Amalienating her allies.
ericans
are still popular,'' he said.
path
this
cautious
the
following
In
United States, Hauser believes, "has
Need of Decision
no answer to those struggling for
The African struggle for indepenself rule. America is, thus, falling dence, Hou'ser observed, is aimed
short of her theoretical principles." directly against
the very European
Blind to Trends
nations upon which America is relyAmerica's qualified support of the ing for support in the Cold War
European colonial powers is, he against Communism. He stated that
thinks, at direct variance with the an effective and positive American
world trend toward the breakdown policy can be developed only after
of colonial empires. With this in we decide on the respective merits
mind he predicts that Africa, where of our containment policy and our
only five out of the 33 states have heritage fostering self rule for the
world's downtrodden peoples.
autonomy will be an area with nationalistic spirits gaining the upper
hand.
"The seeming acceptance of European control in Africa is merely
surface deep. There are forces at
work which will produce a change
in Africa whether democratic or
otherwise."
He attributes the rise of these nationalistic forces to the tremendous
difference of cultural background
and present economic standards of
living between the native and the
European

I

Allegheny's AFROTC rifle team
triumphed in a match with Kent
State University the eleventh of December. Outstanding individual
scoring was made by Bob McChes-

gle."

had

Campus
SODA

Cottage
For Your
Dining Pleasure
Recommended by
Duncan Hines and AAA

Counseling Center
The Counseling Center, headed by
Dr. Wharton, has been moved to the
second floor of Bentley, adjacent to
the Student Personnel Office.

Full Course Dinners
5:00 P.M. to 8:30

Bring Your
Laundry Problems To Us
SPECIAL Rates

to

COLLEGE STUDENTS

WE DELIVER ANYWHERE ON CAMPUS
BUT DO NOT PICK UP

LUNCHES
Phon* 25-023

Roha's
Half-Hour Bendix Laundry

SPECIAL RATES

On Your Laundry
Pick Up and Delivery

Moore's Westinghouse
Laundromat

!83 North St.

The

Allegheny's high score was 1790
compared to Kent's 1750. Other
members of the winning team were
Ted Arthur, Bob Marchi, and Ray
Smith.

Fresh Fruit Punch for
PARTIES & WEDDINGS
164 Cheatnut St

ECKERD'S
Park and ChMtnut Stm.

ney and Rick Meese.
McChesney made the highest total
score of 375 for the four firing positions, while Meese made a perfect
100 firing from the prone position.

Cove

GRILL —

For Your Prescriptions, Drugs,
and Toilet Needs

832 North Cottage Street
Behind Kroger's Store

Phone 47-183

J.UCKY DROODLES!LOADS Of *EM /
WHAT S THIS?

For solution see paragraph below.

Etfa,

MM

colonists. He also feels

For The Right Campus Stylings

Shop

AL'S CLOTHES
SHOP
944 Water Street

COYAN & GREEN
270 Cheatnut St.

Phon* 21-601

Prescription Speciali«ti

Eastman Kodaks and Film
Ansco Cameras and Film
Photoflash Bulbs
Whitman's and
Mary Lincoln Candiej
Theatrical Make-up
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AERIAL VIEW OF
MARSHMALLOW ROAST

RABBIT WATCHING
BASEBALL GAME
THROUGH KNOTHOLES

Michigan State College

Ann Antine
c.cn.y.
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WHITE CHRISTMAS
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Norris Edgerton
Virginia Polytechnic Institute
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Michael Scoies
U.C.L.A.
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Lucky Droodles* are pourin8 in! Where are yours?
We pay $25 for all we use,
and for many wedon't use.
So send every original
Droodle in your noodle,
withits descriptive title, to
Lucky Droodle, P.O. Box
67 New York 46, N. Y.
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STUDENTS ARE ECSTATIC about Luckies. That's the word,
straight from the latest, largest college survey ever. Again,
the No. 1 reason Luckies lead in colleges over all other
brands, coast to coast border to border: Luckies taste
better. They taste better, first of all, because Lucky Strike
means fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco is toasted to taste
better. This famous Lucky Strike process tones up Luckies'
light, good-tasting tobacco to make it taste even better.
be smart' like the student in the Droodle above, titled:
Lucky smoker swinging in hammock. Swing
° to,Luckies
your,
„
,» -c
Enjoy
better-tasting
cigarette
self.
the
Lucky Strike.
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cigarettes
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Pins 'n Sins

Dedication Story
(Continued From Page 1)

partnership between business and
.
our colleges should evolve
Higher education and private colleges should be able to rely on an
ever increasing flow of financial
aid
Education needs encour-

..

.. .

which businessmen are so
capable of giving. Business needs
agement

the products of the colleges

...

Business leaders need the help of
people who can see ahead. Wr e need
the man who will know how to in-

1955

The Big Step
Beth Sause to Bob Markey
Carol Ferguson to Dave Hockenbrock
Alice Bowden to Dorm D'Alessio
Beverly Garbark to Don McArdle
Patty Jamison to Al Webber
Kent Ryder to Pat Obermeyer
(Port Jarvis, N.J.)
Ann McFee to Bill Sterling

John Clendenien

terpret the future.

to Jean Black
(Pittsburgh)
Hildegarde Grossclouse to Earl

patch." To this end the liberal arts
student has a place. The speaker

Ann Todd to Bob Ozman
Ruth MacGregor to Don Brougher (University of Maryland)

So that when
problems arise they can be answered with confidence and dis-

also stated the need for refinement
of business communications, down
from the top, and up through the
ranks . . . This is a personnel problem that has not yet been solved.
In this situation the liberal arts
graduate would lie of assistance.
A Developing, Penetrating Mind
"America has :a need for men
and women who are able to reach
the core of the truth . . . We
sometimes hear that a liberal education leads nowhere. It, in reality,
We need
leads everywhere .
minds which are able to grasp more
than just the superficial ideas of
the specialists." Mr. Austin felt
that we must rely heavily on the
liberal arts colleges and the graduates in order that our country may
be the "knight-errant" of mankind
through the years which lie ahead.

The Bigger Step
Sandy Woeckner to Carl Daniel-

Judging from this record-breaking list, Santa must have featured
Balfour jewelry this year.

Bender

Nice things come in small packages, which some of the girls found
in their Christmas stockings this
year.

CU "Leap Week Dance"
To Feature Blue Knights

son

Concluding

Ann Bowden to Deke Cullin
Midge Barnes to Bill Houtz

Diane Ingram to Marland Parsons (Perm State)

Marilyn Wiltshire to Paul Taylor
(Air Force)
Nancy Simmons to Buzz Frankel
Those wedding bells are breaking
up that old gang of mine. Congratulations to the newlyweds!
The Biggest Step
Marty Long to Paul Zavarella
('S3)
Mona Fullerton to Harry Sherrick ("54)
Anyone who is not pinned, engaged, or married is to meet tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. in the Brooks

College Union.

The Blue Knights are playing for
this all-college affair lasting from
9-12 p.m. Admission is free, and
refreshments and favors will be distributed throughout the evening.
The dance is being sponsoredby the
College Union under the chairmanship of Graham Dunlop.

7<& *%ou&e oj TfCcMic

Lobby phone booth!!

RECORDS
Instruments and
Accessories
Instruction Studios

So there you are an' you can't
hardly get 'em like that no more!
George G.

many years.

The formal presentation of the
building was made by Paul W.
Johnston, Allegheny 1914, Chairman of the Board of Trustees, before a crowd of over 1,500 students,
alumni and citizens of Meadville.
lames T. Kinnear, Allegheny 1920,
introduced the guest speaker for the
afternoon. Dr. Horace T. Lavely,
Allegheny 1912 and Jack Burns,
President of the Allegheny Undergraduate Council also took part in
the dedication program.

Plan Now for
Executive Career
in RETAILING
Unique one-year course leads
you to Master's degree. Individualized training for those
College Graduates wh
desire lop-paying positions
have average or better aca
demic records, broad educa
tional backgrounds. Trainin
in nationally known retail or
ganizations with pay (cover
tuition, books, fees). Scholar
ships. Coed. Graduates placed.
Next class begins Sept.6,1955.
„
■iip\

Applications accepled now. Write

J!

SCHOOL OF
RETAILING

X

for Bulletin C.

M I UNIVERSITY OF
gS [I PITTSBURGH
Pittsburgh 3,

1 Pa.

914 Water Street

(Formerly Kerr's)

PHONE 54-521

PARK AYE.

..

After the invocation given by the
College Chaplain, Dr. Picht; Dr.
Benezet gave the introductory comments for the dedication program of
the new Field House, which will
provide an opportunity for the entire college community to gather
under one roof for the first time in

Leap

annual

Saturday night, January 15 in the

McQuiston's Restaurant
918

the

Week, there will be a dance held

During exams the union is
planning a "Mourner's Corner" for
all students to be held after each
At these "get-togethers"
test.
coffee will be served free of charge.

THE

-|

VITEX PROCESS IS EXCLUSIVE WITH

R^f
||^ X' VJ W

SERVING DELICIOUS FOOD FROM 6:30 A.M
TO 8:00 P.M. DAILY, EXCEPT SUNDAY

/*~"^

'»—

»-^

For Pickup and Free Delivery

—

893 Park Aye.
♥♥_/Ph- 24 "941
COMPANY
Special Rates to Students
DKY CLEANERS

jffl's Got Everything!

The two other buildings which

were errected

as part

of the Mid-

Development Program,
Hall,
the new freshmen
Baldwin
men's dormitory and Quigley Hall,
the new class room building were
opened to the guests after the dediCentury

cation ceremonies.

Janet Blair, Actress: "1 have the fullest conndence in L&M's Miracle Tip and L&Ms taste
so good, 1 made them my regular cigarette."
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STANTON-RAND
STUDIO
84S Market fi-cet

PORTRAIT
PHOTOGRAPHY

AND COMMERCIAL

TOWNE SHOP
CASHMERE SWEATERS

—

CARDIGAN
ALSO
ALL WOOL SHRUGS
NOW $2.9,-,
WERE *8.9S

SLIPOVER

—

Shows

— - 2

7 9

John Robert Powers, Creator of the Powers

... wonderful

the others. Great smoke

\
—

Starts Saturday Jan. IS
"A STAR IS BORN"

with
Judy Garland
and James Mason

Starts January 20
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Walt Disney's

"VANISHING
PRAIRIES"
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Patricia Morison, Musical Comedy Star: "I
love L&M Filters. Never dreamed a filter cigarelte could filter so thoroughly,
yet taste so good!"
6 ;;
6
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flavor."

STANDS OUT FOR FLAVOR. The pure, white Miracle Tip draws
STANDS PIT FOR EFFECTIVE FILTRATION. No filter compares
with L&M's Miracle Tip for quality or effectiveness.

....

TOBACCOS, low nicotine
STANDS OUT FOR
QUALITY
, HIGHEST
,
, »„.,,
»„
tobaccos, TL&M
tobaccos Light and Mud.

...

MUCH MORE FLAVOR

_

MUCH LESS NICOTINE

America's Best Filter Cigarette!
S

©

Liggett & Mrzts Toiacco

